Activity 2

Reproducible MASTER

Word Power
In NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed Ish and his teammates struggle to keep the Megacores — and their
own power — in the right hands. Lend them your strength by completing these fun word challenges.
ISH'S AUDIBLE
Ish's Audible is the second episode of NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed, airing on Wednesday, November 27th at
8:30PM ET on Nicktoons. Get ready for exciting discoveries about Sudden Death’s plans to capture all 32 Megacores and use them
to transport Earth back to his galaxy. As part of his plan, he’ll send out a team of Blitz Borgz to steal the Guardians’ power and use it
against them. When Ash and her Guardian team learn how to defeat these foes, an impatient Ricky takes off to fight them alone.
Meanwhile, a powerless Ish tries to outsmart the evil leader but gets turned into a henchman to fight alongside Stellaria and the
other Anticorians. What will happen when an Evil Ish tries to steal the Detroit Lions’ Megacore?
NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed

Part 1. Word Hunt
Don’t let the Blitz Borgz steal
your power! Use your Guardian
power to find and define the
vocabulary words hidden in this
puzzle. Then listen for them as
you watch Ish's Audible.

Ash

ALIGNMENT
CALCULATED
CAPABILITY
CONSEQUENCES
CONTAINMENT
DEPLETED
DISRUPTED
IMPENETRABLE
MOLECULAR
ORGANIC
STRUCTURE
TRANSMISSION

Part 2. POWER PLAYERS
Can you tell friend from foe? Each of the following characters plays an important role in Guardians Unleashed.
Match his or her name to the correct description below, using the clues from the episode description above.
Ricky • Ish • Anticorian Ish • Ash • Blitz Borgz • Sudden Death • Lions Rusher • Stellaria
__________ 1.
__________ 2.
__________ 3.
__________ 4.
__________ 5.
__________ 6.
__________ 7.
__________ 8.

Ready to roar into action to defend his Michigan team’s Megacore.
The first Guardian and the group’s team leader.
This tough but loyal Guardian tries to fight the Anticorians on his own.
An evil mastermind determined to steal the Megacores and conquer the world.
A ninja-like Anticorian, she can use the power of the wind in battle.
Evil henchmen that are part-organic, part-robot.
Ish’s best friend, her Guardian power is the Super Kick-Super Stomp.
His Megacore power is controlled by Sudden Death.

Take Control: Take this sheet home and challenge your family to complete the word find as you watch
Ish's Audible together. Then, based on what you’ve learned, write a short story for a future episode
of Guardians Unleashed, and decide…Will Sudden Death triumph in the end?

Marty

ENTER THE RUSH ZONE!
WATCH NFL RUSH ZONE: GUARDIANS UNLEASHED
Every Wednesday Night at 8:30PM ET
Beginning NOVEMBER 20TH ON
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